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THE TOMBSTONE OF 

Frank Harris was Chairman of the Board of Hilltop College. On the 

morning of this sunny day he drove out to the campus of~ college which was 

about twen:tY miles from the center of the town, to play ~t in the celebre.-
(~ ~ t1-( ~ 

tion of t~~Building. This building housed the great ~smo-
~clotron, the largest one in the United States built to date. It was built at 

3 0 
a cost of~ million dollars, which came, as you would expect, from the Army 

and Navy. 

This was a great day for Hilltop College. It was e. great day for the 

(:;,:~ col lege and a triumph for its yoUng President, Fred Miller .\ Two years earlier, 

when the project was first presented by him to the Board of Trustees, Harris and 

the other members of theBoard, all of them solid citizens of the state~ voiced 

their misgivings . 

In favor of the project was the fact that the initial cost was under-

written by the Government. Moreover ~ somehow Miller had been able to wangle a 

ten-year contract out of the A~ and Navy, in which they Undertook to reimburse 

the University one million dollars a year for the cost of water and electricity 

which the ~smo-~clotron would consume as soon as it was fully operating. But 

ten years is a short period of time in the lifetime of a college. No scientists 

of standing could be hired by the college without being given tenure which meant 

that the college would have to guarantee their salaries until they reached 
~-~ 

retirement age;! ~~ent of the college was certainly not sufficient, 

according to the rules of sound business practice, to guarantee 9iaries for such 

a ~ong period of time. 

Fred Miller had started out as a scientis~and the;~tesidency of Hilltop 

College was his first experience in administration. He was hand-picked by Harris 

himself and sold by him to the other members of the Board. Harris took a liking 

to Miller at first sight when he interviewed him for the jobo What had won his 

heart more than anything else was the frank admission of the young man that he 

decided to become an administrator because he realized that he could not make the 

grade as a scientist. For a munber of years from that very first meeting and until 

the very day when Miller brought his big project for the first time bGilfore the 
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Foard of Trustees, Harris and Miller were very close to each other. From that 

time on, however, during the whole period of time while Miller's big project 

was up for discussion, Harris and Miller took opposite sides on every single 

issue that came before the Board. Six members, during that period of time, 

supported Harris right or wrong, and another six always lined- up with Miller , 

while the four remaining members played politics, each of them throwing his vote 

somet:imes to Harris and sometimes to 1Hller without a discernible connection with 

the merits of the case. It is perhaps worthy to note that, in spite of this state 

~ came up for a decision. 

Those who read the minutes of this meeting will see that in the beginning 

all Board members went on record expressing some concern about the financial 

responsibilities that the project would involve for the collegeo Some of the 

members were quite violent in stressing this point . After a while, a recess was 

called, and, when the meeting reconvened two hours later, Miller gave an 

impassioned speech in which he stressed the great service that the college would 

render to National Defense by adopting his project. He also expressed his firm 

conviction that within five years the project would solve ~oblem of cancer 

by utilizing the high energy radiation produced by the ~achine. Most of 

the members of the Board were well above 50 years of age and knew well enough, 

what Miller did not fail to stress , that each one of them had one chance in four 

to die of cancer within the next twenty-five years . 

Whether it was due to their fear of cancer, to Miller's eloquence or 

to the drinks during the recess. many of the Board 

members began towards the President's project. 

Even so , it seemed still likely that the project would be voted down by a majority 

up to the time when Frank Harris rose to speak. 

With unprecedented violence and ill-temper he attacked the project. He 

questioned Miller's sincerity, accused him of thinking of his own glory only 

without regard to the welfare of the college, and finally he expressed doubt of 
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the soundness of mind of any member of the Board who would vote for the pr~ct. 

Immediately afterNards, the proj ect was put up to vote at the motion 

of one of Miller's friends, and was carried by a small majority. 

It was generally expected that Frank Harris would resign from the Board, 

but he did nothing of the sort. As a matter of fact, the relationship between 

Harris and Miller began to improve, and pretty soon thereafter they were just as 

close to each other as they had been in the early days. No one could quite under-

stand how this happened, but there were those who pointed out that Hilltop 

College was now the largest prospective consumer of water and electrical power 
.. - ~_,. 

and that Harris owned a majo~' interest in the water works and the plant which 

supplied the town with electricity. To these men it seemed natural to expect 

that the majority stockholders of these corporations would want to be on good 

terms with the President of the college that is going to be ~ important 

customer. ) 

C::.Bill 

one who voiced 

Stenton, Professor of Greek, and near retirement age, was the only 
~ -'J..~~~ 

a suspicion that Harris had opposed Miller &ft~e did 

only in order to get the Board to go along with the great project. 

The celebration was supposed to last all day: speeches in the morning, ~ 

short recess for luncheon, and more speeches in the afternoon up to about five 

o'-clock. There was a cocktail party scheduled for five o 1 c.lock at the house of 

the President, to which the members of the Board, a number of distinguished guests, 

and half a dozen members of the staff of the college, all of them scientists, 

were invited. 

Frank H~rris spent the day, as was his duty,- listening to speeches. Most 

of the speakers were Qp_iversity presi dents. General ly speaking, Harris had no 

particular liking for university~esidents. He used to say that there was 

little that distinguished this profession from tha oldest of the professions except 
~ ~ ~ ?-C~ ~-e_ .~ ,c.>~ "'~/ --~ 
pe·rhap~ +:hat it was less pl ea.surabie • -' t 

Miller's fpeech of&J~come was short. He explained that, because the 
supported by funds 

great project was ~XIWIX from the Army, Na~J, and the Atomic Energy 

Commission, only visitors who have clearance from Am~ Intelligence, Navy Intelli
t ·~~?::c-> 

gence, and the FBI ~ould be permitted t o enter the ~;6f the Accelerator Building. 
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Because none of the members of the Board had such clearance, no visitors would 

be allowed to the interior of the building on the present occasion. Arrangements 

had been made for a reception, however, on the roof garden of the building which 

later on would serve for the recreation of the staff when weather permits. 
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~~~~ ~/ 
'- that .it was Dick Burton ~hit upon the idea that 

v'~ ~ /~~~ 
transformed Hilltop College ~n a ~h~t period ~~0 years into one of the 

best under-graduate colleges of the United States. ~thi:~ar~ men grad

uating from Hilltop ~;/.ought after by the best graduate schools which ~ 
ability and accomplishments in the fieldjof scholarship~ ~science ~ 

I 
80% of the men who rece e a B.A. rom Hilltop obtain a Ph.D. 

university or another. Hilltop itbeif remains~ways 
graduate college which does not go beyond a B.A. degree~ 

degree at some 

was, an under-

How was this astonishing feat accomplished? The first official action 

of Dick Burton as President of the College was to #opose to t;he :Board ~make 

Hilltop a co-educational institution and he got the members of the Board not 

only to agree to this but also to dig into their own pocket and make available 

to Hilltop 200 scholarships for girls. Crt had always been very difficult to say 

"No" to Dick Burton'] RMW1 Burton proposed to bring up the total enrollment to 

800, 40o ··of which would be girls. "Gentlemen", he said to the Board, "please 

~ ~ ~~ 
--belieTfO me ~:t""i am do1.ng, I am eioing ·,.-ith rq eyes open. I am acwaPe ~f 

purely on the basis of beauty and that High School records and college entrance 
().~ 

examinations were completely disregarded. It was)undeni able t hat all girls 

i: admitted to the Colle$~ were, i.n fact, excep~ly pretty and that~~~~~ 
.~ /~¥~ ('L A~i ~ ;z.;.. ~ 
~bright. ~·- , this -nad-eya major row on the 

{__Campus and there were many members of the faculty who demanded that the Committee 

on Admission be reorganizeg .~ ~thou~ ~e mor~ level-headed members of the 
fZ-t..e- ~ ,t /1....._ 



younger generation know that it was Dick Burton that hit upon the idea that 

transformed HUltop College within a short period or 10 years into one of' the . 
best under-graduate colleges of the United States! Within 10 years, men grad

uating from Hilltop were sought after by the best graduate schools which valued 

ability and accomplisbmants in the field of scholarslrl:p and in science. Over 

80% of' the men who, receive a B.A. trom Hilltop obtain a Ph,D. degree at some 

uninrsity or another, Hilltop itself' r~ins .. ~t it alweys was, an under

graduate college which does not go beyond a B.A. degree. 

Bow was this astonishing feat accomplished? The first official action 
. 

ot Dick Burton as President of' the College was to propose to the Board to make 

Hilltop a co-educational institution and he got the members of' the Board not 

only to agree to this but also to dig into their own pocket and make available 

to Hilltop 200 scholarships for girls~ · It had alwqs been very dif'f'ioult to sq 

"No" to Dick Burton. Dick Burton Jroposed to bring up the total enrol.l.Jumt to 

8001 JJJO of which would be girls• "Gentlemen" 1 he said to the Board, "please 

believe me that what I am doing, I am doing with rJ!3' eyes open. I am aware ot 

the tact and I want you to be aware of' the fact that girls who go to college 

in America fall into two classesz those who go to college only in order to 

flirt and those who seriously intend - to get married. Having won his point 

with the Board; he organized a Commission of Admitting, staffed it with hia 

own perscmal friends on the faculty and he took the chairmanship himself'. It 

didn't take long before you could hear some grumbling on the Campus on the 

part of' faculty members• 'l'hey -:alleged that scholarships to girls were awarded 

purely on the basis of beauty and that High School records and college entrance 

examinations were completely disregarded. It was undeniable that all girls 

admitted to the College were, in fact, exceptionally pretty and that ver,r few 

were bright. Within a short period or time, this lead to a major row on the 

Campus and there were many members of the faculty who demanded that the Committee 

on Admission be reorganized. Even though the more level-headed members of' the 

staff' made an effort to avoid a public scandal, it doesn't seem that they received 

much enoom-agement in this from Bm-ton. So the inevitable happened. Some of the 

hot-headed staff' members talked to their friends who worked on the local paper 

and pretty soon a fight was fought in the columns in the newspapers. Burton didn't 
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~:-::_;::a~a e;::;;eor;;;¢~~77' ~:;;:"¥-7~;fo~~~~ ( jl/.1 f ~ 

seem to mind:Jhe rather seemed to enjoy himself an~n somebody told him that 

the story~nt page of the NEW YORK TIMES, he rubbed his hands in 

satisfaction. 

with each other in putting the pictures of_ some of the pre~ties 

J ?h~ ~~~~ 
cover page. ~et~ seeR t was evident;ihat the College famous for the b~ 

of its co-eds but few peo2le on yhe faculty, or for that matter,~~; 
~:kd~ 

foresaw ~wa~~ecme.~h~ht~en the President and the faculty went on 

~et •en f~ increas~~ness, when ~ards the end of the term, 

Burton, to everybody's surprise, yielded ~fer~ a compromise. He proposed 

to have two Admission Committees, his own Committee which was to continue to pass 

over the applications submitted by girls and ~~itte~ by the faculty 

applications by boys. 'Phe compromise ~ce13ted ~ ---
~--..L.-...,..,..~p ft/v< 'h»P-J>cty.-~~ #--<.. ~ ~ ~ ~ 

· _ {_to i t~s eat surpr~ was swamped 
/1/'-'<~·--_, Jtr..._ ~ J 

.r 

applica~~s from boys, · was 10 times as much as ~~ ~ '::J 

previous years. ~ could ~ore than 100 boys in the freshman class and 

'"""4 ~ 

to make 

personal int erview 

There was mu~ 

ton Wrfid$'41f~""l:~·l~:l:~-'11-rr,...rg..-+t;.,...o gtve -them
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~r--~ 

applicati~ and to give a 

t before --deciding t;o admit~ 'Ffte money was 

work "tm4.- spe~d maw,r leftg hel:l:Ps. ' 

L-r --They didn't barga,in f r 
''V -~JVI ~ ~I 

when they clamored for the responsibility 

the job withou~ and a good job they made of it. 

~he-rest of the story is, of eow se, a matter ef ro~or-o:f By now, the 

reputation of Hilltop for the schol~standing of its men has~s 
reputation for the beauty of its co-eds even though the co-ed? ar~~o_less pretty~ 

~-~~~-,-lt/~k,e· ~ 

k-r ~v::; before. Whether ;:d~ge number <>!!- ~auon ... ,..., •i ueol 

< _ ~ Hillt~ _!.siue to m(r:;putation for its scholarly standing ii§-
rt"" - ~~~ ctl- ~~ ~ -_:j ,z.; ~ 

in the ~nee of a control experiment -- difficult to decide. 

Burton resigned in the lOth year of his office in order to run for the 

Senate on the Republican ticket and for this he had the full and by no means in-

considerable backing of Harris. Harris had, in the meantime, become Chairman of 

d 
the Board (Jif Hilltop and he regretted to lose Burton as President of the school !» 

~ut Harr is -- whatever his faults were -- had never lacked sense of proportions~ 

~nks to his backing and also perhaps because this 
[I . j( 

was a Republican '(ear, Burton 
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seem to mind, he rather seemed to enjo7 himself and when somebod7 told h1m that 

the story held the front page ot the NEW YORK TIMES, he rubbed his hands in 

satisfaction; Shortly afterwards, LIFE, IOOK and COLLIER'S started to compete 

vi th each other 1n putting the pictures of some ot the prettiest. co-eds on their 

cover page. Pretty soon it was evident that the College was famous for the beaut7 

ot its co-eds but few people on the tacult7, or tor that matter, anywhere else 

foresaw what was to come. The fight between the President and the facult7 went on 

unabated with forever increasing bitterness, when towards the end of the term,· 

Burton, to everybodf's surprise, yielded by offering a compromise. He proposed 

to have two Admission Committees, his own Colllllli ttee which was to continue to paas 

over the applications submitted by girls and the Colllllli ttee elected b.Y· .the facult7 

which was to handle applications by bo7s. The compromise was accepted and no 

sooner was the faculty committee set us when; to~ its great surprise, it was swamped 

with 4000 applications from boys, which was 10 times as much as for aDf of .tbe 

previous Jears. The7 could take no more than 100 boJS in the freshman · class and 

it took hard work to pick out the 100 best students from among 4000 applicants. 

But the faculty committee had sense enough to see that here was an opportunit7 

to make Hilltop College one of the best schools in the Country. There was much 

excellent material among the 4000 applicants and Burton was willing to give them 

a budget of $20,000 to enable them to screen these applications and to give a 

personal interview to every student before deciding to admit him. The money was 

helpful but even then, they bad to do much hard work and spend many long hours. 

They didn't bargain for this when the7 clamored for the responsibili~ but tbe7 

did the job without grumbling and a good job they made of it. 

The rest of the story is, of course, a matter of record. B7 now, the 

reputation of Hilltop for the scholar standing of its men has over-shadowed its 

reputation for the beaut7 of its co-eds even though the co-eds are no less prett7 

than they were before. Whether today the large nmnber of applications received 

from bo7e by Hilltop is due to its reputation for its scholarly standing is -

in the absence of a control experiment -- difficult to decide. 

Burton resigned in the lOth year of his office in order to run for the 

Senate on the Republican ticket and for this he had the full and by no means in

considerable backing of Harris. Harris had, in the meantime, become Chairman of 

the Board of Hilltop and he regretted to lose Burton as President of the school 

but Harris -- whatever his faults were -- had never lacked sense of proportions. 

Thanks to his backing and also perhaps because this was a Republican year, Burton 
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got duly elected to the Senate. Many consider him today to be the most influ

ential man in tha~n though this may be in part due to his seniority, 

4/ h~ is also due to his native ability./f?o every

body's surprise, Harris picked for the Presidency of the College as Burton's 

successor, Fred Miller who ran against Burton on the Democratic ticket and was 

defeated. Some people thought that maybe there had been a deal but I can deny 

this from my mm personal kno1.J'ledge. Miller had put up as good a fight as he 

could but what can you do if t~~f~i:~et is headed by a dope and if there 

is a Republican landslide. Also, Burton was ~his success at Hilltop whereas 

Miller could point only to a brilliant future. ~/vP ~~ 
~~..~~ Miller hadn't held his office for more than~ when pre-

sented his great project to the Board of Trustees, just about two years ago. At ~ 

~ Harris, as well as the other members of the Board, all of them solid 

citizens of the State, voiced some misgivings about it. 

In favor of the project was the fact that the cost of the building, as 

well as the cost of the accelerator itself, was under-written by the Government. 

Moreover, somehow or other Miller had been able to wangle a ten-year contract out 

of the Army, and Navy ~which they undertook to reimburse the University 

one million dollars a year for the cost of water and electricity which the Cyclotron 

would consume as soon as it was fully operating. But there were no provisions for 

paying any salaries to scientists who were ~te the giant machine and 

to carry on a research program. No scientist of standing could be hired by the 

College without being given tenure/~nt that the College would have to 

guarantee their salaries until they reached 

the College was certainly not sufficient;f 

to undertake any such guarantees. 

retirement age and the endownment of 

it was to follow ~ness practice/ 

Fred Miller started off as a scientist and the Presidency of the College 

was his first experience in administration. He was picked by Harris and sold by 

him to the other members of the Board. Harris took a liking to him at first sight 

when he interviewed him for the job. What had won his heart more than anything 

else was the frank admission of the young man that he decided to become an admin-

big project before the Board of Trustees, Harris and Miller began to take opposite 
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got duly' elected to the Senate. Many consider him todq to be the moat intlu

ential man in that Bod7 and even though this :may be 1n part due to his seniorit)", 

to whioh he is acquired, much of it is also due to his native ability, To every

body's surprise, Harris picked for the Presidency of the College as Burton's 

successor, Fred Miller who ran against Burton on the Democratic ticket and was 

defeated" Some people thought that maybe there had been a deal but I can deDT 

this from rq own personal knowledge, Miller had put up as good a fight as he 

could but what can you do if the national ticket is headed by a dope and it there 

is a Republican landslide. Also, Burton was hurt b7 his success at Hilltop whereas 

Miller could point only to a brilliant future, 

Miller hadn 1 t held his of>t'ice for more than two years when he first pre

sented his great project to the Board of Trustees, just about two years ago. At 

that time Harris, as well as the other members of the Board, all of tbam solid 

citizens of the State, voiced some misgivings about it, 

In favor of the project was the fact that the cost of the buUding, as 

well as the cost of the accelerator itself', was under-written by the Goverqment, 

Moreover, somehow or other Miller had been able to wangle a teno.~ar contract out 
··~ 

or the .Artay, and Navy out of which t hey undertook to reimburse the University 

one million dollars a 7ear for the cost of water and electricity which the C,.clotron 

would consume as soon as it was f'\i.lly operating• But there vere no JrOvisions tor 

paying aey salaries to scientists who were r;J.eeded to operate the giant machine am 
to carey on a research program. No scientist of standing could be hired b7 the 

College without being given tenure which meant that the College would have to 

guarantee their salaries until the7 reached retirement age and the endowument ot 

the ~allege - vas certainly not sufficient if it was to follow same business practice 

to undertake aey such guarantees. 

Fred Miller started ott as a scientist and the Presidency of the College 

vas his first experience in administration. He was picked by Harris and sold by 

him. to the other members of the Board. Harris took a liking to him at first sight 

when he interviewed him for the job. What had won his heart more than &DTth1ng 

else was the frank admission of the young man that he d aided to become an admin-

istrator because he realized that he could not have made the grade as a scientist. 

From. that time on tor a number ot years, Harris and Miller vere vecy close 

to each other. But, about six months proceeding the dq when Miller brought his 

big project before the Board of Trustees, Harris and Miller began· to take opposite 
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sides on almost every issue that came before the Board. During the latter part 

of those six months, six members of the Board invariably lined up with the Presi-

dent, while another six supported Harris right or wrong. The four remaining mem-

bers played politics, throwing their vote sometimes to Harris and sometimes to 

Miller without any discernible connection with the merit of the case. Yet, for 

a while the tone of the meetings remained gentlemanly and Harris and Miller kept 

~ opposing each other in a manner which was friendly, at least on the surface. 

~ ~tto an abrupt end when Fred Miller presented his big project to the board. 

This 

If you read the minutes of that memorable meeting, you will s:e that when 

it opened practically all the board members expressed some concern about the 

financial responsibility that the project would involve for the college, except 

that some were more violent in stressing this point than others. A recess was 

called and when the meeting reconvened, Miller gave an impassioned speech in 

which he stressed the great service that the College would render to National 

Defense by the embarking on this project. He also expressed his firm conviction 

that within fipe years the project would solve the problem of cancer by utilizing 

the high energy particles produced by the giant machine. Most of the members 

of the board were ~ above fifty years of age and knew well enough what Miller 

did not fail to stress, that everyone of them had one chance in four to die of 

cancer within the next twenty-five years. 

Whether it was due to this consideration, to Miller's eloquence or to 

the drinks that had been served to them during the preceeding recess, the members 

of the board began to take a more friendly attitude tm-rards the President 1 s pro

ject. ~5 

~ven so, it seemed likely that the project would be voted dowu, up to 

the time when Frank Harris rose to speak. 

With uprecedented violence and ill temper, he attacked the project. He 

questioned Miller's sincerity, accused him of thinking of his own glory only without 

regard to the welfare of the college and expressed doubt of the soundness of mind 

of any member of the board w~would vote for the project. Immediately afterwards 

?~up ~~~ 
the project was :ggt uq& a 1rote at =the IllOtlon o! the P'res~ and was carried by 

a small majority. 

It was generally expected that Frank Harris would resign as Chairman of 

the Board but he did nothing of the sort. As a matter of fact, the relationship 



sides on almost eTf!117 issue that came bef~e the Board. During the latter part 

of those six months, six members of the Board invariably lined up vi th the Presi

dent, while another six supported Harris right or wrong. The .four remaining mem

bers play-ed politics, throwing their vote sometimes to Harris and SOJMtimes to 

Miller without any discernible connection with the merit of the case. Iet, tar 

a while tlle tone or the meetings remained gentlemanly and Harris and Miller kept 

opposing eacll other in a manner which was friendly, at least on the surface. This 

cam to an abrupt end vhen Fred Miller presented his big project to the board. 

rr you read the minutes of that memorable meeting, ,-au willa that vhen 

it open$d practically all the board members expressed some concern about the 

financial respOnsibilit.y that the project would involve for the college, except 

that some were more violent in stressing this point than others. A recess was 

called and 'When the meeting reconvened, Miller gave an impassioned speech in 

which he stressed the great service that the College would render to National 

Defense by the embarking on this project. He also expressed his firm conviction 

that within fin years the project would solve the problem of cancer by utilizing 

the pigh energy- particles produced by the giant machine. Jobst of the members 

or the board were well above fifty years of age and knew well enough what Miller 

did not fail to stress, that everyone ot them had one chance in four to die of 

cancer within the next twenty-five years. 

Whether it was due to this consideration, to Miller*s eloquence or to 

the drinks that had been served to them duri.Dg the preceeding recess, the members 

of the board b,egan to take a more friendly attitude towards the President's pro

ject. 

Even so, it seemed likely that the project would be voted dowa~ up to 

the time when Frank Harris rose to speak. 

With upreeedented violence and ill temper, he attacked the project. He 

questioned Miller 1 s sincerity, accused him of thinking o.f his own glory only vi thout 

regard to the welfare of the college and expressed doubt of the soundness or mind 

of any member of the board who wuld vote for the project. Immediately afterwards 

the project was put up to a vote. at the motion of the President and was carried by 

a small majority. 

It was generally expected that Frank Harris would resign as Chairman of 

the Board but he did nothing of the sort. As a matter of fact, the relationship 
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between Harris and Miller began to improve again and pretty soon thereafter 

they were as close to each other as they had been in the early days. No one 

could quite understand how this happened but there were those who pointed out 

that Hilltop College was nm..r the largest prospective consumer d elec-

tric power and that Frank Harris owned a majority interest in works and ;~<;....,.. 

the public utility which supplied the town with electricity. To them it seemed 

natural to expect the majority stockholder of these corporations to want to be 

on good terms with the President of a College that is going to be their most 

important client. Bill Stanton, Professor of Greek, was the only one who voiced 

·~~on that Harris apposed Miller -- in the manner he did -- only in order 

to get the Board to adopt the project whic~vored. "If you want 

to support~ cause 1 " ~e said, "join the··~d~F~~e yourself obnoxious." 
,~~~-- 4-7~~~ A:-·~ 7~~ 

But Beee~Blll Stanton. 

~-n was supposed to last all day: speeches in the morning, 

a short recess for lunch and more speeches in the afternoon up to about 5 o'clock. 

There was a cocktail party scheduled for about 5:00 ;f~e house of the President 

to which the Board of Trustees , a number 

dozen members of the staff of the College 

of distinguished guests and half a 

had been invited. ~ank Harris spent 
' 

the day, as was his duty, listening to the speeches. Many of the speakers were 

University Presidents. 19 general, Harris had little liking for members of this 
;-v-~ t..-SA ~ __./ 

profession. '(I!-' s / just like the oldest profession, 11 he once said, "except perh~~s 
·~ J t-~ -1-1 /-~·~ ?4~ 
tha~~ gets an p easure out of it. 11 

·.,-.. 

'2_ 
j 

Miller's speech of welcome was short. He explained that because the great 

project is supported by funds from the Army, Navy and the Atomic Energy Commission, 

only visitors who have clearance from Army Intelligence, Navy Intelligence, and the 

F. B. I. could be permitted to enter the interior of the Accelerator Building. 

Because none of the members of the Board of Trustees had such triple clearance and 

only very few of the guests, it had been regretfully decided that no visitors would 

9n the present occasion. Arrangements had been made for 

a reception lat/er on ~ for the recreation 

of the staff when weather permits. 

The keynote speaker of the day was the President of one of our oldest 

easterncolleges which was originally well endowed and one of the best of the Nation. 

But now as most of the other private colleges, it was short of funds and its Presi-
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they were as close to each other as they had been in the early days. ·No' one 

could quite understand how this happened but there were those who pointed out 

that Hilltop College vas now the largest prospective consumer ot vater and eleo-

trio power and that Frank Harris owned a majoriv interest in the vater works and 

the public utili t7 which supplied the tovn w1 th elecvici t7, To tbaa it seemed 

natural to expect the wajorit,. stockholder of these corporations to vant to be 

on good teras w1 th the President of a College that is going to be their aoat 

important client. Bill Stanton, Professor ot Gr~k, vas the only one vho voiced 

his suspicion that Harris opposed Miller - in the manner he did - only in order 

to get the Board to adopt the project which he secretl.7 favorcid. "It you want 

to support the cause," he said, "join the position and make yourself obnoxious.• 

But nobody even listened to Bi+J. Stanton., 

The celebration was supposed to last all drq: speeches in the morni.Dg1 

a short recess for lunch and more speeches in the afternoon up to about S o'clock. 

There vas a cocktail party scheduled for about S :00 in the house of the President 

to which the Board of Trustees , a number of distinguished guests and halt a 

dozen members of the starr of the College had been invited. Frank Harris spent 

the day, as was his dut,. 1 listening to the speeches. Many of the speakers were 

University Presidents. In general, Harris had little liking for members -of this 

profession. "It's just like the oldest profession,• he once said,"except perhaps 

that nobody gets aDf pleasure out or it." 

Miller's speech of welcome vas short. He explained t~t. because the great 
' 

project is supported by f\mds f'rom the Army, Navy and the Atomie Energr COIIIIIission, 

onl7 visitors who have clearance from Anq Intelligence, Navy Intelligence, and the 

F. B. I. could be permitted to enter the interior or the Accelerator Building. 

Because none of the members of the Board of Trustees had such triple clearance and 

only very few or the guests 1 it had been regretfully decided that no vial tors would 

be allowed in the Building on the present occasion. Arrangements had been made for 

a reception over on the roof garden which latter on will serve for the recreation 

of the staff when weather permits. 

The keynote speaker of the dq vas the President of one of our oldest 

easterneolleges which was originally well endoved and one of the best of the Nation. 

But nov as most of the other private colleges, it vas short of funds and ita .Presi-
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dent spent most of his time and attention on fund raising campaigns. 

The title of the keynote speech was "Science and Religion." The 

speaker started out by quoting what others had said on the subject and~ 
.n/.P':J /k /~/~ -

fi! tlO isd among ther Albert Einstein who had said that "Science without Religion 
.-:;:'ha..~ 

is lame and Religion without Science is blind." . ~ter that he 

began to ~a~ ~bou; G~d ~d th~ fr'e ration~. ,.. ) 

CJiie i implied that the policies of the free Nations were guided by 

God and must, therefore, in the end, turn out to be victorious. He praised 

the virtues of the United States which he described as a God-fearing Nation, 

deplored the moral weakness of our allies and he condemned as evil our po-

tential enemies. Before he had become President of his University, he had 

been Assistant Secretary in the State Department and this might perhaps ex-

plain why he talked o~f God as if he were an employee of the State Department 
j{c{ , d-1 CV'/L 

and one whom~ rust to do his duty. 

He told his audience that he knew from personal experience that most 

members of our Government pra~efore they make any major political 

decision and suggested that~ts woul~do well to do likewise before 
..,...;-- / 

they undertook an important experiment. 

He said that we must uphold academic freedom at all costs but that 

academic freedom had its limitations and no member of a University must be per-

mitted to to claim the protection of academic freedom if he publicly denied the 

existence of God thereby giving aid and comfort to our enemies as well as en-

dangering the good public relations of the University. 

Harris was a deeply religious man who considered all this as a most 

revolting form that blasphemy could take 1but he sat dutifully through the speech, 

applauded when it ended and sat through the rest of the speeches, which-- if 

less obnoxious~were no less ,b9ring. 
\I~ 

The last speaker wa~president of another of our eastern universities 

who spoke about the import ance of the study of humanities for our culture. He 

expressed deep regret that the best men in the division of humanities ~s 
own university, having found it impossible to live on their salaries, resigned 

. tVa 
in order to take more lucrative positions. He explained how~ Board of Trustees 

through their public-spirited actio~~t'~ ~~~ remaining members of 

the humanities department to remain o fering everyone of them a 
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The title of the ke)'Dote speech vas "Science and Religion." The 

speaker started out b7 quoting what others had said on the subject and he 

quoted among them Albert Einstein who had said that •science vi tbout Religion 

is lame and Religion without Science is blind"" Immediately attar that he 

began to talk about God and the tree Nations. 

He implied that the policies of the .tree Nations were guided b7 

God and must, therefore, in the endi turn out to be viotorious. He praised 

· the virtues of the United States which he described as a God-fearing Nation, 

deplored the moral weakness of our allies and he condemned as evil our po

tential enemies.. Before he had bec0Bl8 President of his Universiv, he had 

been Assistant Secretary in the State Department and this might perhaps ex

plain why he talked of God as if he were an employee of the State Department 

and one whom we could trust to do his dut7. 

He told his audience that he knew from personal experience that most 

members of our Government pray to God before they make any major political 

decision and suggested that our scientists would do well to do like'Wise before 

they undertook an important experiment. 

He said that we must uphold academic freedom at all costs but that 

academic f'reedom had its llmitations and no member of a University lllU8t be per-. 
mitted to to claim the protection of academic f'reedom if be publiclJ denied the 

existence of God thereby giving aid and comfort to our enemies as well as en-

dangering the good public relations o~ the University. 

Harris vas a deeply religious man who considered all this as a most 

:evolt1ng form that blasphe~ could take but he sat dut~ through the speech, 

applauded when 1 t ended and sat through the rest of the speeches, which - if 

less obnoxious, were no less boring. 

The last speaker vas president of another of our eastern universities 
_.·' 

who spoke about the importance of the study of humanities for our culture. He 

expressed deep regret that the best men in the division of humanities of his 

own university, having found it impossible to live on their salaries, resigned 

in order to take more lucrative positions. He explained how the Board of Trustees 

through their public-spirited action made it possible for the remaining members of 

the human! ties department to remain on the campus by offering everyone of them a 
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~ 
positio~ as librarian at a 15% salar~in the twenty million dollar library 

built ~~he style of ~lonial Williamsburg with ~ funds generously donated 

to ~niversity by a public-spirited citizen whose name he was not free to 

mention. ~~~~~ 
Whether because amsburg or whether just 

because he thought that enough was enough, Harris, rose at this point from 
~£___.; L!J ~ 

his seat and ~~ut of the ~11. He w~~~ the park towards the house 
.~t-vMM~~ 

of the President7 ~a A8~~e ~~eserted ,~inks and sandwiches were laid out 
/ ~ 

on the terrace awaiting the guests arrival~arris poured himself a drink and 

looked forward to an hour's peace and quiet. 

He had hardly finished his drink when a young man walked up the steps 

to the terrace. It was Ted Whitney,~g instructor in Physics, whom Harris 

had known from his childhood. He had been obviously invited, not because of his 

scientific eminence but because his father was a member of the Board of Trustees. 

"How do you like the new building", Harris said, "it is ugly enough to look 

scientific, isn't it?" "It looks like a tombstone," said Ted, "and maybe it is 

a tombstone; the tombston of Science." "What do you mean," said Harris., ~will 
house the largest Cosmo Cyclotronin the United States, which is ~h ~e 

or ~2:,;£h~t~t fiv~ $;;~ 
~~ ~ ma~ere bUitt. d'W~ have now enough 

l ,r 7 ~£~ ?~ 
such machines in existence to keep busy all the physicists who will graduate in the ~ 

~~~-! /~~ 2: 
next ten years. :a!f'IJ 0 101~ • ecome the slaves of these \ 

machines. ~hem will have a chance to follow up a hunch if it means doing -
~~_-J ' 

experiments for three f ve years and risk failure in return for a chance to ~ 
' ~ 

find something really important.J' his machi~neM~~ will i 
probably be in charg~he research comm~ee all experiments. To run the ~ 
machine for one day it costs a~t ~000. J(b ommi~l invest several thousand ~ 
dollars in a young man 1 s hunch. lfuat experiments ~done Yill presumably :::F 

· ~~~-be decided by m~jority vote~ 

~\:;pt.§ ;4-t ]ole~ mvuvu<> vJ. a.- y'iaF 1u ~No doubt 

the machine will be scre\-Ied up to yield higher and higher energies. No doubt every 

time we go to higher energies, some new particle will be discovered. But this is 

not the kind of physics I like and I am not even sure that this is physics~~re
over ~ everything done by the machine will be secret. Those who work with 
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poai t1on u librarlan at a lSJ aalar7 ill the tvellt-7 a1111on dollar l1bl"81'7 
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to the Urdwrsit., b,y a publ1c-ep1r1ted citiHD whose Dd8 he vu not tree to 

M9Dtl01le 

Whether becauae he didn • t like colonial wtllismaburg or vbatber jua\ 

becaue be thought that enough vas eDOUgh, Rania, roee at th1a point traa 

h1a aeat am 8D8aked oat 0~ tba ball. a. walked tbru t.he park tovarda tbe boue 

of' tbe J\oesident. The bouse vas deeerted but dr1Dka aaa sandvichea were laid out 

on the terrace avat Ung tbe gueata arr1T&1. Uarria pourecl biJaself' a dr1Dk aDd 

looked forward to Qli, hour• a peace and quiet"! 

He had hardlr f'1Dished his drink when a JoaDg aan walked up the stepe 

to the t.err>ace. It vaa Ted Whituq, 70UD1 instructor 1D Ph,yaics, va Harr.ls 

had knovD troa his childhood. He had been obvi~ 1nv1 ted,. not because of' hta 

scdent.Uio 8111Deace bQt because b1:a .father vas a JJMDber ~ the Board . ot trustees. 

"llov do 7W me the D8V building•, Bania ~aid, •J.t is uglT enough to look 

scientU"lc, iSD't it?• •It looks like a toabstone,• said Ted, "aad JWl7be it 1a 

a tombatcae; the toabaton of' Science. • •What do JOU maan," said Harris, •it vUl 

bouse the largest Cosmo C,Clotnm!D the tJrdted St.tea, which is tbe tenth .ChiDe 

of' this fi7pe that has been built in the past .f'i~ ~s. Attar this there 1a no 

need tor another one., nor could one be maumed 1.f' it vera built. We haft nov enough 

such macbines ~D 9Xlsteuce to keep bQq all the pb;ysicista who will graduate 1n t1w 

next ten J'e&ra• I vi1l start ph7sici ta that qu1ckl.7 become tbe slaves of these 

machiDes. One of' thea will have a chance to follow up a hUDCh if' it means doing 

experf.aenta .f'or three ond five 7ears and risk failure in return tor cbaDca to 

tim SOII8tbing really important. "ftds Jlachine is bare in the tcmbstoDe aDd vUl 

probab}7 be in charge ot the research committee and all expertments. To run the 

aa.chine tor one dq 1t costs about t2000. No coaaittee will bmtst HYeral thousaDd 

dollars 1n a YOUDi 11811' s hunch. What experiments should be done wUl preaUIIlllbq 

be dec~ded b,y majori t7 vote. 

Experiments vill be scheduled six . the or a year in advance. lfo doubt 

the macbina will be acreved up to ;vield. hig and higher energies. !lo doubt 8fti'J' 

time we go to higher energies, some new particle will be di-scovered. But this 1a 

not the ld.nc! of' physics I Ute md I aa not evan sure that this ia ~ics. More

OVal"' - he said, ever;ytbing d01n8 b¥ tbe machine will be secret. Those wbo work with 
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it will be anxious to keep their security clearance. 

When talking around the luncheon table at the faculty club they will 

shy away from all controversial subjects or they will furtively look around their 

shoulder to see who is sitting at the next table, before saying anything that could 
I~ 

be misconstured if misunderstood. 

"I am playing with the idea to quit physics and to take up Anthropology. 

I have talked to father about it just yesterday."?-'Listen to me, Ted," said Harris, 

"I have known you for a long time. I want you to promise me not to do anything 

rash. Miller is a reasonab~him a chance to show you what he will do 

with this Tombstone. Maybe~ ume life below the Tombstone. Give him 

six months or a year an~ don't like what is going on, then in God's name, 

go into Anthropology. 11 

11 I used to think Miller was reasonable, enough, 11 said lJhi tney, "until he 

embarked on this great projedt of his • ~1/I can't leave here anyway for another 

year 1until Clara finishes college. • ::;:;::~ ,_ 

For the first three months after · , Hilltop College went to great 

efforts to engage eminent scientists to work with the giant machine. But, even 

though they offered high salaries, one offer after another was turned down. Then 

something rather ~d: Fred Miller invited over a weekend, twen~
r/ ~-.--/- V'Y"~::::.--' 

five ~e~ scientists. No one knew what he told them, but evidently he offered 

some sort of a package, and twenty-four out of the twenty-five accepted his offer. 

There were, among them, men from Harvard, M.I.T., PriR;steR, Yale, Chicago and the 

California Institute of Technology. No one understood why they were willing to go. 

~me trouble when it turned out that it was impossible to get 

security clearance for 14 out of the 24 men. This could have become a very serious 

problem indeed if it could not be solved. But after another three months~~h 
~m& m±racl~all of a sudden all these men received clearance from all the three 

received an honorable degree from 

few days on the campus as Mille~s guest. Naturally there 

were rumors that he had had a hand in obtaining the clearances and there were those 

who suspected President Miller of having indulged in one sort of blackmail or another. 

There is no reason to believe, however, that these rumors had any foundation in fact. 
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"I have known you far a long time. I want you to promise me not to do aJV'thiDg 

rash. Miller is a reasonable man, give him a chance to show you 'What he wUl do 
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six months or a year and if ·you don't like what is going on, then in God 1 s name, 

go into Anthropology." · , 

"I used to think lftller was reasonable, enough," said Wh1 tney, "until he 

embarked on this great projedt of his, well I can't leave here BflTW87 for another 

year until Clara finishes college. n 

For the first three months after this, HUltop College went to great 

efforts to engage eminent scientists to work with the giant machine" But, even 

though they of'fered high salaries, one offer after anqth~r was turned down, Then 

something rather miraculous happe11ed. Fred Miller invited over a wekend, twenty

five of the best scientists. No one knew what he told them, but evidently ~e off'erec.t 

some sort of a package, and twenty-four out of the twenty-five accepted his offer. 

There were, among them, men from Harvard, M. I. T., Princeton, Yale, Chicago and th& 

California Institute of Technology. No one understood why they were willing to go. 

There was some trouble when it turned out that it was impossible to get 

security clearance for 14 out of the 24 men. This could have become a very serious 

problem indeed if it could not be solved, But after another three months, through 

some miracle, all of a sudden all these me~ received clearance from all the three 

Agencies involved. 

Shortly before, Senator McCarthy had received an honorable degree from 

the University and spent a few days on the campus as Millet's guest. Naturall.T there 

were rumors that he had had a hand in obtaining the clearances am there were those 

who suspected President Miller of having indulged in one sort of blackmail or another. 

There is no reason to believe, however, that these rumors had any foundation in fact. 
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For the first five years of its operation, not a single paper was 
,;- .. r;:?"' 

Tombston since the work was supposed to be secret, no one 
/' 

published from the 

could openly reproach the staff for not publishing anything. ~t was rumored 

that the staff was paid high salaries, fifteen thousand a year or more, and it 

turned out that one of the men had spent over a year big game hunting in Africa, 

while another spent 9 months writing his memoirs on top of a mountain in Switzerland. 

Still, of the 30 staff members, certainly no more than2f!e could be accused of 

~~~ .7 ~ .LUC1.l.Lu~ ~~rest were ostensibly present and~ork:M!g- most of the time. 

In addition to the Army, Navy and Atomic Energy Commission, the National 

Cancer Society and the Foundation for Infanti~e Paralysis supported the work under./~ 
q;>~#--~~74-~ 

the Tombstone with large contributions ~ ~:v:i~ay1 s s~pPise; the first paper ~~ 
that appeared in print~a concerned the Prevention and Cure of Rheumat~~~ 

was awarded the Nobel prize for Medicin~, one year later. aper ~ 
~~~1::l;P:::::o-:.. ~c ~~ ~~ / 

other a~p:area R&V in rapid successioniCover~the most diverse subjects ~ ~~~ 

in the following four years, six further Nobel prizes were awarded for work that 

originated under the Tombstone. 

There were many requests now from other Universities, both in the United 

States and abroad, for permission to visit the Tombstone but because of the Security, 

Regulations, these requests ~~granted. 
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In addition- to the Arrq, NaY)" and Atomic Energy Commission, the National 

Caneer Society and the Foundation for Infantile P.ar~sis supported the work under 
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This work vas aw~ the Nobel prirae for Medicine,. one year later. One paper after 

another appeared nov in rapid succession covering the most diverse subjects and 

in the following fotn" years, six further Nobel prizes were awarded far work that 

originated under the Tombstone. 

There were many requests now !"rom other Universities, both in the United 

States and abroad, for permission to visit the Tombstone but because of the Security 

Regulations, these requests could not be granted. 
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••••• in all likelihood, Hilltop College would have remained until these days 

the obscure college for man that it had always been if President Strong bad 

not died and been succeeded upon his death by Dick Berton. Berton, who was 
(presidency) 

a school-mate and life-long friend of Harris',looked upon the presidents of 

Hilltop College as a springboard for a political career. Because or his 

distinguished subsequent service in Washington, his name is known today through

out the United States. Though not m&Df people remember today that the senator 

started his career twenty years ago as President of Hilltop College, even fewer 

II 

•••••••• 



"••••• a college. of course, must uphold scholastic values but clearly these 

values are not the only ones that count. nor do those other values necessarily 

conflict with the scholastic ones.". Being obscure never prevented him from 

being persuasive and it was not easy to say •No" to Dick Berton. So he 110 n 

his point with the Board. After this he appointed a Committee of Admissions 

composed of his personal friends on the faculty and took the chairmanship hi~ 

self'. As the girls began to turn up on the campus, you could hear some grum.. 

blings on the part of certain faculty members who complained that scholarships 

to girls ware apparently awarded purely on the basis of' beauty and that high 

school records and college entrance examinations were completely disregarded. 

~etty soon there was a major row on the campus and there were members of' the 

faculty who demanded that the Committee of' Admissions be reorganized. It was 

indeed undeniable that all the girls admitted to the college were exceptionally 

pretty and that none were exceptionally bright. The more levelheaded members of' 

the staff' made an effort to avoid airing the issue in public but it doesn't seem 

that they received much help in this from Berton. Soon the inevitable happened; 

some of the hot-headed faculty members talked to their friends on the editorial 

staff of the local papers and pretty soon the fight shifted from the campus to the 

columns of' the newspapers. Berton did not ••••• 
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tBB \WIStoD Of PHX'SICS - -
frank Harria wa. C~ or the Poard of H1lltop College. On the 

morning of thia IUJmiY d~ he drove out to the oampu of the aollese whioh....., 

about twenty mile1 from the oenter of the unm. to plq a part in the celebra

tion ot the Aooelerator Buildin&· Thil building housed the grea'b OOIIDO

oyolotron. tl'W) largeat one in the \Jnited Statea built to date. It waa built at 

a oo1t of .t.he million dollar~. which oame. aa you would expect. fi"Oil the Attq 

'fhia w&l a great da)r tor Hill top College. It was a great day tor tM 

college and a triumph for ita young Preaident;. Freel Killer. 'r.o years earlier. 

when the projeot waa tirst preaented by him to the Board of Truateea. lfa:rrta c4 

the other maabers ot theBoa.rd. all of them aolid oitiaent of the atate. T01oe4 

their miagi~s. 

In favor of the project was the fa.ot that the initial ooet wa.a under

written by . the Government. Koreov.er, sqmehow Killer had been able 1oo wU~gle a 

ten-yeu oontraot out ot the Arrq and Navy. 1n which they 'fla.4ertook to reiabune 

the Univeraity one million dollara a year for the coat of water am eleotrioity 

which the oo~·oyolotron would oonaume as 100n as it wu tully operating. But 

tc years is a short period of time in the lifetime of a college. lo aoimtiata 

of a tanding oould be hired by the college without beixlg giTen tenure which meant 

that the college would haTe to guarantee their salaries until they reaohecl 

retirement t.ge. An eDdO'W'JUnt of the oollege was oert&inly DOt auttioient. 

aooording to the rules of 10und bus mea a practice. to guarantee lli.ariea tor euoh 

a long period of time. 

Fred Killer had started out as a sci entiat. and the Preaidenoy ot Hill top 

College •as his first experienoe 1n adm.inbtration. He waa hand•pioked by Barr 1a 

himself and aold b,y him to the other JI8Jilbsra of the Board. Harr1a took a 11ld.n& 

to Killer at first sight when he interviewed him for the job. What hacl won hia 

heart more then anything else was the hank admission of the young man that he 

decided to beoome an adminietrator beoauae he realized that he oould not m.&ke the 

grade as a toientilt. For a number of years from that very first meeting and until 

the very day when Killer brought his big project for the first tim.e batore the 
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Board ot fi'Uiteea, Hattia end Miller were Tery oloae to eaoh other. J'rom that 

tiM on, hoWever, during the whole. period ot time whilelliller• a big projeot 

waa up tor diaouaaion, Harris Md Killer took oppoa1te aidea on every aingle 

t .. ue that oame before the B!)arct. Six maabere, during that period of time, 

auppor'ted Harria right or wrong, and another aix Uwe.ya lined up with Killer, 

while the tour remaining members played politiot, eaoh ot tlwa thrCM'ing h11 ..ote 

aometim.ea to Rarria and aometimea to Jliller without a dieoernlbl• aonneo'tion with 

the merits ot the oaae. It 11 perhaps worthy to no-te that, in apite ot this 1tate 

of afAlra in the Board, the 

• ~~ Harria and Killer oppoaing eaoh other in a manner whioh wu tree, at leut 
I • \>• ; '~ ' ~, t • 

On 'th.e turface. Thia frlenaUneal OIM to an end only when the big pl"ojeot at 

1aat oame up tor a deoiston. 

, ·, : Those who read the %Dinutea ot tb.ia meeti.Dg will aee that in the beginning 

all Board members we• on r~oord e~reaaing 1ome oonoern about the finanoial 

re1ponsibilitiee that the projeot would tnTolTe tor the college. Some ot the 

membeft were qui 'te 1'1olent in atresail:J& thia point. Atter a while, a noen Yas 

oall.ed, and, lfhc the aeeting reoonTaned two hour a later, Killer gaTe en 

impassioned 1peeoh in which he atreaaed the great aeni.oe that the oollege would 

render tQ Batio~ ~tenae by adopting hit project. He fJ.ao expressed hie t1ra .. 
oonrtQtion that within tiTe yeara the pt"Oject nulci solve the problm ot oanoer 

by utilising the high energy radiation produced by the joint machine-.. •~at ot 

the membfJra ot the Bo_arci were well &boTe 60 yee.ra of age and 1m.ew well cough, , , 

w~t Killer did DOt tail to stress, that each one of thal had one chanoe 1n four 

to die ot canoer within the next twtnty ... tive yeare. 

Whether it was due to their tear of cancer, to Miller' a eloquenoe or 

to the drblka that had be.n served to them during the i'eoe••• ma.ny ot the Board 

members began to take a more tree attitude tc«arda the President's project. 

Even eo, it seemed still likely that the project would be 'fOted down by e. aajority 

up to the time when Frank Harria rose to apeak. 

With unprecedented Tiolenoe end ill•temper he attaoted the pJ>Ojeot. Be 

questioned lliller's sincerity, aoouaed him ot thinld.ng of his own gloey only 

1r1 thout regard to the welfare of the college, and tiDally he expre81ed doubt ot 
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the aoun4nell ot m1.J:Ld ot &Dy maaber of the Bet.l"4 who would vote tor the prq)lo1;. 

~cliately attenrarcla, the projeot waa put up to 'f'Ote at the •tioa 

ot one ot Killer• a trimcla. and wu oa.rrlecl by a aall majol"l'tf• 

It waa ge:aerally elq?Hted that Frank Harru would realp boo& the Board. 

but he did nothing ot the sort. Aa a Jll8.tter of tact, 'bhe rel.at1onah1p betw.

Harril and Killer began to im.prove, end pretty loon thereafter thq were jult aa 

olote to eaoh other &II th,e)' }1.&4 been in the Ml"ly da,_. lo one oould fiUl te wader

s~ how thla happened, but th..re were those who point~ out that Hilltop 

Col1•c• waa JUJW the large1t proapeotive OOna\JIII.8r of water aDi eleotrioal. power 

and that Barrie owned. a -.jor interest in the water worka and. the plat 'Wht.Oh 

supplied the tcnm with eleotriolty. 'lo theae 1UJl it aeemecl natural to e~ 

that the majority stockholder• of these oorporationa would .an-t) to be on good 

_terma with the President ot the college that ts going to be the most haport&Dt 

cuttomer. 

one who voioed a auspioion that -lfarria had oppoaed Killer and the men that he did 

only :bl order to get the Bl:>ard to go along w1 th the great p,roj eot. 

!he celebration was supposed to last all d~• tpeeohea in the mol'DJ.Dg. 

short reoeas tor lunolwon. and mGre tpeeohea in the atternoon up to about .tlve 

o'olo.. There waa .. oookt&11 pany schedule~ tor ti'Ye o'clock at the house ot 

the President, to •hloh the members of the Board, a n\llllbet' ot diltinguished gueata. 

and halt a dosen members of the atatt ot the college. all ot them aoiantiata. 

were invited. 

Fra:nk Borris apant the day as waa hie duty lt.tenUlg to speeohel. Koat 

of the apeakera were University Presidents. Generally speaking. Harris had DO 

particular liking for university Presidents. He uaed to say thAt there waa 

little that distinguished this profeaaion from the oldeat of the protea•iona exoept 

perhapl that itwaa leea pleaaurable. 

Killer' a apeeoh of welcome wa.s short. He explained that, beoaute the 
auppon.d by t\u:uia 

great projeot waa ~ from the Arrq, Ha-r,r, .u4 the Atomio Enetgy 

Comm1s1ion. onq vialtora who have olea.ranoe .from Anq Intelligenoe, 1fa17 Intelll• 

gence, and the FBI W'OUld be pendtted to enter the tier of the Accelerator Building. 



•oau•• none ot the meJI'i:>ere ot the Board had suoh olearanoe. no vidtorl would 

be allcnre4 to th• :lntario# o£ the bulldin& on the pre•eni; oooalion. A~ugeiDIJlta 

had bee made tbr • l'eoeption. howner, on tile roof garden ot the 1Nt141Jag lJhioh 

later on •uld 1erve tor tbe reoreatton ot the e'ta.f.f' when weather ~1!'1111-t.. 



rf-ve_ TOMBSTONE OF SO IENCE 

Frank Harris was Chairman of the Board of Hilltop College. On the 

morning of this sunny day he drove out to the campus of the college which was 

about twenty miles from the center of the town, to play his p~t in ~e celebra

tion of the opening of the Accelerator Building. This build~us~the great 

Cosmo-Cyclotron, the largest one in the United States built to date. It was built 

at a cost of thirty million dollars, which came, as you would expect, from the 

Army and Navy. 

This was a great day for Hilltop College. It was a great day for the 

college and ~umph for its young President, Fred Miller. 

Fred Miller was the third president of the college in Frank Harris' 
~-~.L-r.l ~/ l.lJ\..t._.l\ J\....A ~~-~ lifetime.~e~' Harris joined the Board~ ~Re~~vo~~~ shortly after he ran 

for the Senate on the Republican ticket and was defeated, Hilltop College was 

an obscure men's school with falling enrollment and perennially under financial 

;{;{stress. Its ~esident was old Michael Strong, 

conservative though he was enlightened enough in 

been on the Board for a year, ~~ited the 

a likeable fellow and rather 

some respects. ~he had 

old man over to his house for 

a weekend and asked him whether he didn't think that there were some changes 
r.;.--.~ 

~ 

which could be introduc?ed i~ the College that might geeatty/.[mprove matters. 

To his surprise, Strong open-~to most of the things that Harris 

thought the College might do and he listened amiably enough to those to which 

his mind was closed but on one point he seemed to be quite adamant; he did not 

want Hilltop to become co-educational and to admit girls however small in number. 

"You see", he said to Harris, "if a girl is pretty she will disturb my students 
• ( ( f 

and if she is ugly she will dis~urb me. 11 ~1 like ihood., Hill top College would 
, Vl- l 

have remained unt~ re~~~ays ~cure college fo men that ~h~been, 

hadn't President ~~ng(088ft · uffer a Gall Sto~ 
of which he died r ithin the day. 

I 
wrongly diagnosed in the _College 

...beeildone for /1m :.; :at 

for 

his 

n fewer ~ 



'l'OM8STQNE or SCillA 

lrW Harris was Chairman of the Board of Hill top College. On the 

110rning of this sunn.y day he drove out to the campus of the college which was 

about twenty miles from the center of the town, to play his part in the celebra-

tion of the opening of the Accelerator Building. This building housed the great 

Cosmo-Cyclotron, the largest one in the United States built to date. It was buUt 

at a cost of thirty million dollars• which came, as ;you would expect, from the 

Arrq and Nav;y. 

This was a great dar for Hilltop College. It was a great day for the 

college and a triumph for its ;young President, Fred Miller• 

Fred Miller was the third president of the college in Frank Harris' 

lifetime. When Harris joined the Board at the age of 30 shortlq af'ter he ran 

for the Senate on the Republican· ticket and was defeated, llill~p College . was 

~n obscure men's school with falling enrollment .and perennially UDder financial 

distress. Its President was old Michael Strong, a likeable fellow and rather 

conservative though he was enlightened enough in some respects. After he had 

been on the Board for a ;year, Harris invited the old man over to his house for 

a weekend and asked him whether he didnlt think that thete were some changes 

which could be introduced in the College that might greatly improve matters. 

To his surprise, Strong was quite open-minded to most of the things that Harr.is 

thought the College might do and he listened amiabl.;y enough to those to which 

his mind was closed but on one point he seemed to be quite adamant; he did not 

want Hilltop to become co-educational and to admit girls however small in number• 

•You see", he said to Harris, "if a girl is prett,y she will disturb mr students 

and if she is ugl;y she will disturb me.• In all likelihood, Hilltop College would 

have remained unto these daJs an obscure college for men that it had always been; 

htdn! t . !resident Strong s~op .af:tc:.r is vi.si t with Harris suf~er a Gall Stone attack 

ot which be died within the da;y. It was probablJ a coronar,y attack that was 

wrongly diagnosed in the College Infirmar;y but there is little that could have 

been done for him at .that point in an;y case. 

He was succeeded as President of the College b;y a schoolmate o Barris* 

lifelong ·fr18Dd who regarded the Presidanc;y or Hilltop College as a springboard _ 

for &: po~ ~cal c~ee~,•. . Because or his distinguished subsequent csare.eJ' 1n Washington 

his name is known today throughout the Countey though not maJ:'1)" know that. 'Senator 

Dick Burton started hsi career as President or Hill top College • Even fewer ot the 

. -·~ 
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